Experiments on Reflood with Deformed Fuel Rods during SB-MB LOCA in PWR
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1. Introduction

Depending on the size of break on the cold legs and its phenomenology on the reactor despondence, the postulated LOCA(Loss of coolant Accident) can be categorized into LB(Large Break), MB(Medium Break), and SB(Small Break) LOCA scenarios, respectively. In SB and MB LOCA cases, the coolant gradually leaks out through the breaks so that the reactor core could become uncovered leading to steep increase in fuel temperature. After reaching a set point, the Emergency Core Cooling (ECC) system is triggered and cold water is injected into the reactor core as bottom reflood. Since deformation of the fuel rods could be also encountered during SB and MB LOCA conditions, several reflood experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of deformed fuel rod in various flow conditions covered the SB and MB LOCA cases. Experimental results were analyzed and compared to those of non-deformed fuel rods experiments.

2. Theoretical background

Experiments on reflooding phase under low, medium and high pressure conditions with intact fuel rods have been carried out in different experimental facilities in KAERI [1-3]. The well-known THETIS experimental reports presented the SBLOCA simulation experiments. The experimental data was constructed into database by the interaction with both water and steam during water level with a little waves lapping on the fuel rod with boiling heat transfer[4]. The JAERI and ROSA-IV reports [5,6] investigated the reflooding phenomena on high pressure and temperature conditions in the SB LOCA using non-deformed fuel rod. IRSN carried out reflooding experiments to particularly analyze the phenomena from LB LOCA to SB LOCA[7]. Table 1 summarizes the test conditions of the aforementioned experiments.

Table 1 Experimental condition for several facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rod bundle matrix(flow blockage)</th>
<th>THETIS</th>
<th>JAERI</th>
<th>ROSA-IV</th>
<th>IRSN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7×7(4×4)</td>
<td>4×4</td>
<td>5×5</td>
<td>7×7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Experimental methods

Fig.1 shows the schematic diagram of the test section in the present experiments.

![Figure 1. Schematic diagram for the test section.](image-url)

The test section consists of 3 by 3 Inconel 600 heater rods arranged in the square lattice array as shown in Fig. 2. Thermocouples were located at six different elevations on each fuel rod to measure the rod temperature. The coolant temperature can be measured by insertion of thermocouple to the subchannel centers. The test conditions cover wide ranges of the main test parameters such as pressure from 10 to 80 bar, the total power of 10-40 kW, the initial water level of 0-1.5 m, the reflooding rate of 1-7 cm/s, the initial temperature of...
500-700 °C, and the inlet subcooling from 40 to 110 °C.

3.2. Blockage effect
As shown in Fig. 4, the quenching temperature and quenching time had a different between deformed and non-deformed fuel rod. The results can be explained by blockage effect. The blockage which located at the middle elevation of the rod decreased the local temperature and enhanced the heat transfer within following 2 different effects. First, the flow velocity increased to conserve the cross-sectional flow rate on every elevation. Second, the entrained droplets also enhanced the local heat transfer at the heated wall and the steam around the blockage region. Owing to the blockage region, the droplets have more collided with the wall and the steam. Its phenomena could be seen as Fig. 5.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Reflooding behavior in different flow conditions
The experimental results show different reflooding conditions depending on changes of the main test parameters. Fig. 3 shows that higher peak cladding temperature was obtained in case of higher reflooding rate, initial level, initial temperature, pressure, total power and inlet subcooling compared with those of lower flow conditions.
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